In the last of 2017, government has banned Hizbut Tahrir Indonesia (HTI) because it has claimed a contradiction with the ideology of Pancasila. HTI is a political party that has Islamic ideology and aims to establish based on Khilafiah Islamiyah. It is in order to disengage the people from colonialism and capitalism. However, khilafiah did not show the good effect practically. Moreover, it cannot create social justice. The future practiced of khilafah islamiyah system in Indonesia might cause blood battle of sovereign as in Khalifah Umar era. The conflict of sovereign battle took a part in Islamic development. The different social status is the one factor. This also becomes a problem for the Indonesian government that they should offer a solution for the sake of Indonesian foundation to make the equitable and prosperous society.
establish an Islamic-based political party. Departing from reality in Jordan, the Palestinian, Arab or other Middle Eastern countries, pushing An-Nabhani Taqiyuddin founded Hizbut Tahrir as the party for the liberation of the Muslims in the year 1953 in Al Quds, Jordan (Samarah, 1999) . The purpose of the establishment of Hizbut Tahrir as an instrument to free the people from the shackles of colonialism-capitalism and even rise up khilfah Islamiyah led by a Caliph.
Hizbut Tahrir intends to resurrect the Muslims from a very severe downturn, freeing the people from the ideas, the system of legislation, and the law of kufur, as well as freeing them from handling dominance and influence of kafir country. Hizbut Tahrir intends to also rebuild the Caliphate Islamiyah on the world, so the law that lowered the Almighty God can be put in place again. Leaders are appointed and oath by the Muslims to be heard and adhered in order to run a Government based on Islamic law and carry treatise Islam all over the world with the Da'wah and jihad (https://kumparan.com/salmah-muslimah/sejarah-hizbut-tahrir-di-indonesia, 2017).
Birth Roots Hizbut Tahrir in Indonesia and Its Development
After he founded Hizbut Tahrir, Hizbut Tahrir is experiencing development and spreading to parts of the world, one of them in Indonesia. Chusna (2014) , the influx of Hizbut Tahrir in Indonesia cannot be separated from the role of a citizen of Australia, namely Abdurrahman al-Baghdadi. With the help of K.H. Abdullah (founder of pesantren Al -Ghazali, Bogor), have encouraged him to stay in Indonesia to do Da'wah in order to introduce the ideas of Hizbut Tahrir in boarding school and campuses (Chusna, 2014) . The influx of Hizbut Tahrir in Indonesia country is at [1982] [1983] . Infiltration of Hizbut Tahrir ideas is made by klaindesten with the Mission of establishes a Khilafah Islamiyah, so Islamic law contained in the Qur'an must be applied in a sich (Taufiq Adnan Amal et al, 2004) . The new order's repressive political system of Hizbut Tahrir cause Hizbut Tahrir does not appear on the surface or to be open, so that movement that carried out underground. Infiltration and ideological indoctrination slowly and continuously is the ways that is done by HTI to influence Muslims. Especially for those who have understanding of religion is still shallow. This case causes the emergence of Hizbut Tahrir in the Era of the new order in quantity is not significant enough.
In the first 10 years, the numbers of cadres of Hizbut Tahrir in Indonesia are 17 people. However, the movement carried out underground, but by the time the intensity and the commitment to recruit and to cadre a successful member. During the next 10 years, the effect of duplication the development of cadres of Hizbut Tahrir is simply growing exponentially throughout Indonesia (Victoria, 2013) . Then in the middle of the third 10 years, Da'wah undertaken by Hizbut Tahrir distributed in 33 provinces with more than 300 counties and cities in Indonesia. In 1990, the Da'wah that is undertaken by Hizbut Tahrir carried out in two stages (Ali, 2017) . First, the Da'wah is undertaken by door to door to the homes of citizens. Second, Da'wah is undertaken to mosques, offices, factories, and house.
Though done in klandestein, the two phase of da'wah was done until the collapse of the power of the new orde. The second stage of the strategy is the effect on the improvement of cadres as well as Hizbut Tahrir believer significantly. The increase in quantity the number of Hizbut Tahrir cadres spread across Indonesia exponentially of militancy and commitment the cadres themselves. About this case will be reviewed in a separate review in the section of Da'wah methods and cadre recruitment conducted by Hizbut Tahrir. However, the movement carried out underground, but it does not resist the Hizbut Tahrir cadres to expand their wings. In addition, this chapter aims to develop organizations are also part of the struggle of establishing the Islamic jurisprudence. The peak of underground movements carried out by Hizbut Tahrir political climate at the time of the new orde reached the point after the culmination. The political configuration of the new orde to Reformation is a fresh breeze for Hizbut Tahrir to declare himself openly.
Although Hizbut Tahrir rejects democratic system, however this organization uses the instruments of democracy to spread their wings. Reform that is characterized by the liberalization of politics is momentum for any individual or group that during the new orde run in underground is now blatantly shows its existence. Because of political liberalization, as the spirit of reform has been to guarantee every citizen opinion, assembly, and association. As mushroom in rainy season, there are various social-political organization is born, either the extreme ideology left or right, well that is fundamentalist, radical, Orthodox as well as moderate opportunist has grown and developed. One of them namely, Hizbut Tahrir (HTI) has leveraged the democratization in Indonesia to reveal the existence of itself. This can be seen from a political movement undertaken by HTI when reform openly, publicly.
When Indonesia entered the reform era, it is a wide open for momentum Hizbut Tahrir to legalize his movement. Hizbut Tahrir does great blow in 2002 with successfully deploying an international Khilafah Islamiyah Conference in Senayan, Jakarta, not less than 5000 people attended the event. The success continued with the activities of action against United States assault demo against Afghanistan. Hizbut Tahrir movement increasingly to the forefront when it managed to roll out a long march that followed 12,000 cadres and sympathizers of the MPR Annual Session, in 2002, demanded the implementation of Islamic jurisprudence. Then, on 29 February 2004, Hizbut Tahrir back stage a long march from the monument to the Hotel Indonesia Roundabout by involving 20,000 members with Sharia enforcement agenda and the Caliphate (Chusna, 2014) .
Hizbut Tahrir has been utilizing the momentum to declare itself as a political organization openly. This means that the klandestein ways or underground movements have been abandoned. This can be seen in the activity of Hizb ut-Tahrir in the socio-political life in Indonesia. Although it has declared itself as a political organization, but not evolution as a political party, so that it can be referred to as extra parliamentary organization. However, in the future is very possible to become a political party to seize power when it already had a strong mass base. This causes as social and political organization, not just base it on sheer religious morality. Motion made by HTI is not just to Da'wah about the teachings of Islam. Nevertheless, through the Dawah movement aims to uphold the ideals of the founding khilfah islamiyah. Therefore, it is very possible when it has a mass base which evolve into a political party. The goal is of course to seize political power. Through political power, then the ideals of Sharia enforcement can be applied.
Although Novel, 2007) . The themes raised in the Conference of "the Empire's Time leading the world", and then the rule of the Caliphate islamiyah is very important. HTI state that caliphate idea is the antithesis of the colonial system, as was the case in Islamic countries that were colonized by the West, even this also happens in Indonesia which was still colonized. Therefore, the idea of a Caliphate with implementing Sharia in kaffah is the solution over the problem.
Beside the case above, there are still many political movements performed by HTI, however will not be reviewed in their entirety in this article. It is just that by the mid of the year 2017 HTI state to establish the khilfah Islamiyah immediate. On April 23, 2017, HTI return the International activities of the Caliphate forum will hold a Hall Sudirman, South Jakarta (Hindarto, 2017). Even a cry or a discourse to hold forum Caliphate also appeared in various areas in Indonesia, one of them in Yogyakarta and East Java. The existence of the Caliphate discourse forum activities encourage the police issued a disclaimer of the activities held by the HTI. This is due to the police that the event that would interfere with the safety and order of society Jakarta. Moreover, the conditions of Jakarta which hit by religious issues dragged the Governor of DKI Jakarta over religious sacrilege case. Increasingly rampant appeal organization of the Empire forum encourages the authorities disperse at once banned the activities of the Organization of the HTI.
Although HTI has disbanded and declared as illegal organizations, but that we should be aware of regarding the conviction of HTI Caliphate to establish the Khilafah Islamiyah as top solutions to problems that occur in the world and Indonesia. Then, the strategy pattern of the movement to recruit the cadre makes HTI as a large organization. It also has to be parsed on the logic of the Government upon the dissolution of the HTI as well as how the Government anticipates that movement that could lead to the disintegration of the nation. Before the breakdown of confidence over the establishment of Caliphate Even HTI Islamiyah as solutions to the national problems, in advance will be reviewed on fundamental issues faced by Indonesia. Departing from the problem is that customize the initial presence of ihkwal HTI with his idea about establishment of Islamic jurisprudence as a solution over the issue. On the description of this time will be focused on Indonesia's economic reality with the social inequality and sharp enough as things relating to that customize the HTI is calling for Islamic jurisprudence as a solution for the realization of Justice and social welfare.
The Dynamics of the Development and Strategy of Da'wah HTI
As has been described in the early sections relating to the development of the HTI, which at the beginning of the new orde, there are only a dozen cadres, however, when the era of the Reformation there were tens of thousands the number of cadres that are scattered throughout the province in Indonesia. Of course this correlate with the Da'wah strategies which undertaken by HTI itself. Two factors led to the great and became the HTI openly spread for khilfah islamiyah (BPH UMY, 2012) . First, the internal factors, confidence, and trust for any cadres' khilfah system will reestablish by HTI islamiyah. This is due to the strength of the ideology building embedded in each cadre HTI, so that they are without a doubt the deploying of International Conference the Caliphate Islamiyah and demanded the Government to implement Sharia. A mature ideology of any cadres HTI is certainly correlate to the system of cadre is done. Cadre recruitment strategies undertaken by HTI there are four stages, namely:
1 The existence of a concentration of wealth is caused by the practices of the oligarchs in Indonesia, coupled with the rise of the tradition of the CCN (Corruption Cronyism Nepotism). It is similar with Jeffrey a. Winters (2011) of the oligarchy is "the power minorities against the majority." Strength of material resources as the basis for strengthening the wealth at the same time is to maintain their wealth. This minority can access the resources of wealth; the goal is to secure his personal wealth at once to enlarge his wealth. So the rich are getting richer, while the poor increasingly suffer. Yet if we look at the policy practices often take over the means of production belong to small people. While on the other hand, small people estranged with the means of production that have been previously owned. As a result, they were thrown into a labor mercenaries or factory workers to the minimum wage.
Caliphate Islamiyah as Solutions to the Social Gap
Critique of social reality that occurred in Indonesia in "Political Manifesto HTI" is controversial enough (Manifesto Hizbut Tahrir, 2017) . The source of the abundant natural resources in the country, it is not proportional with the welfare of the people of Indonesia. Criticism poured in the manifesto set out from two major ideologies ever developed in the world, i.e. socialism-communism and liberalism-capitalism. Both the ideology in practice had failed to realize social justice. Even in Indonesia today under the handling of global capitalism system, social injustice is becoming a common sight. On the other hand, the social inequality becomes wider. Even the two ideologies are simply talking about worldly affairs, would fail in realizing social justice. For the HTI in manifestonya, because "in the absence of the sovereignty of Asy-Syari '. In other words, it is not applied the Islamic system in the middle of the community". Even Indonesia's political system deemed contrary to the Islamic faith. Departing from the social reality, HTI holds if the Khilafah Islamiyah reestablish, social justice will be created. It also departs from a conviction over the success of Even Khilfah ever run upfront. "Justice and goodness have looked everywhere like in the time of Caliph two Umar (Umar Ibn Khattab and Ibn ' Umar)" (hizbut-tahrir.or.id, 2007) . However, HTI himself has agreed a lot of the Caliph as a King, but in the running wheel of governance based on the Islamic system of Government.
Although there is a Caliph who succeeded in realizing justice and welfare for the people, on the other hand there is the Caliph and using his power for personal gain. This can we see at the time of the Caliph Uthman (656 -661). At the time of Uthman, foedalisme practices and oligarchic nor the collusion has grown. Usman handed the governorship and almost all of the positions submitted to the relative proximity of the Quraish tribe. Even Usman also gave a lot of money to her relatives who had been taken from the Baitul Mal (State Treasury), it is in a modern context is not much different with corrupt practices (Enginer, 1999) .
In addition, Usman has issued a policy of liberalization and privatization. Any person permitted to transact buy and sell land freely without any restrictions. At this point, many rich merchants liked the style of leadership of Usman, differ on others Caliph before, because they were able to buy land as you wish. The freedom to purchase land that has an impact on the concentration of wealth (land ownership) on a handful of people, while many people are increasingly impoverished, because it has no ground. The absence of means of production (land) resulted in them (the people) became a slave (labor) for landowners. The presence of such concentrations of wealth leads to social inequality and injustice for small people. In addition, an internal conflict in his own Islamic body about leadership succession is also common. Even post, the Islamic prophet Muhammad died; the seeds of conflict have emerged but not hardened. "Before the Prophet was buried, some people have the ambition to succeed Muhammad as leader of the Muslims and the State."
Conclusions and Suggestions
From the brief overview above, we can conclude under the Caliphate is not always good. A conflict over leadership succession is part of the historical development of Islam itself. Even the caliphate system forever will embody social justice, since in reality it is not least the indisputable. Therefore, if Khilfah Islamiyah reestablish in Indonesia on a later day is very possible usurpation practices through bloodshed. Even as in the time of Uthman himself, social imbalances caused by concentrations of wealth, for the future will be very possible even reestablish Caliphate Islamiyah. However, we should also be critical of the social reality that occurs on this day. The reason is very possible, the rise to reestablishment Islamic jurisprudence in kaphah, it is possible the movements will appear in other forms in response to the realities.
For that the Government needs to be responsive to the reality of the conditions above occurs. Social inequality becomes severe enough homework for the Government of Indonesia. Through his power, Governments need to do a distribution of wealth evenly, with no concentrate on a group of people. It is in accordance with the mandate of the Foundation of the Republic for the creation of a fair public order and peace, in the absence of oppression man over man. If the social gap was still sharp and simultaneous policy practices that are not pro is very possible people will appear other sseparate movements. The separatist movement will of course threatened disintegration of the nation and can trigger the movement of treason. Because those who are not a part in the policy issued by the Government, it is possible will do the rebels.
